


THE GRAND COUNCIL
THE INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF
DELTA SIGMA PI

Gentlemen:

We, the undersigned members and advisors of Sigma Beta
Epsilon Fraternity at Wisconsin State University-Whitewater,
do earnestly petition for national affiliation; with the
International Fraternity of Delta Sigraa Pi. We further
petition for a chapter charter to establish a chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi on the campus of Wisconsin State University-
Whitewater, Whitewater, Wisconsin,

Sigma Beta Epsilon was formed under the guidelines set by
the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, with the
sole purpose of affiliation with Delta Sigma Pi, We believe
in and uphold the same high ideals of scholarship, social
activity, and association of students of business and econ

omics, for the betterment of our community, school, and
personal lives; as does the International Fraternity of Delta
Sigma Pi,

In pursuit of these aforementioned ideals, we, the members
and advisors of Sigraa Beta Epsilon, pledge to uphold the rules,
regulations and guidelines as set forth in the Constitution
and By laws of the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma
Pi. We further pledge to carry on its traditions and programs
as prescribed by the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma
Pi.

Witness our signatures this eleventh day of March, Nineteen
hundred and Seventy:

Sr, Advisor
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AN INTRODUCTION

to

WHITEWATER, WISCONSIN



It was the spring of I837 when the first prospective

white settlers arrived in the Whitewater area. By I838

Dr. James Trippe had contracted to build and operate a

grist mill. The settlers no longer had to travel to Mil

waukee or Elgin, Illinois to convert their grain into flour.

The beginnings of community life were in evidence by

18^2. There were some stores, a hotel, school during the

winter months, organized church services, a debating so

ciety, numerous houses, and a plotted cemetery ground.

In 1852 Whitewater got its first railroad, which ex

ported grain and also served as a passenger train. In six

years time the population doubled and in I858 Whitewater

received a village charter.

While farming prospered in the surrounding county,

Whitewater was also a developing manufacturing community.

The major industry was the Esterly Reaper and Mower Manu

facturing Company, In I892 the enterprise moved and White

water suffered a loss of both population and money. Not

until 195^^ did they attract more industry.

After the second World War the increased College attend-

ence showed the value of the College on the Whitewater

economy.



Whitewater's earliest settlers were concerned with the

establishment of churches, and most of the faiths represented

today date back to that period. Special attention is given
to college age groups by the churches.

Some form of city government in Whitewater dates back

to 1842. In 1885 Wisconsin granted Whitewater recognition
as a city with three wards. Until 1955 the city was governed

by a mayor and a city council. The people then voted to

adopt a Common Council-City Manager form of government.

The easiest way to explain the city government is to

make a comparison of it with the federal government. The

legislative branch of the city government is the city's

Common Council which approves the budget, decides city zoning

regulations and several other important duties. They must

meet twice a month and they are open to the public. The

minutes of each meeting must be available upon request. City

councilmen, like congressmen, are elected by districts or

wards as they are called.

The City Manager is the chief executive, who is appointed

rather than elected like the President of the United States,

As City Manager he has the power to hire or dismiss all city

employees except those in the police department. He attends

all council meetings, but not as a voting member. He does not

have a veto power, but brings in many factors about matters

being discussed at the time.



The government consists of documents and buildings as

well as people. All deeds are recorded at the County Clerk's

office. The city of Whitewater owns many buildings, a few

of them are; the city hall, the armory, community pavillion,
and both a bath and warming house on Tripp Lake,

To be eligable to vote in Whitewater, a person must be

a resident of the state for six months and of the city for

ten days. He must also be over twenty-one and registered.

Although non-partisan elections fill the offices of

city councilmen and municipal justice, the past history of

partisan politics in Whitewater shows that the city has voted

predominantly Republican. In Whitewater the official polling

place is the city armory. The City Clerk is in charge of

the overall conduct of the election. The election officers

are appointed by the city council from lists submitted by the

precinct partymen. In addition, a referendum may be caused

by Whitewater citizens about any public problem.

Problems of environmental health are dealt with by the

City Health Officer and the public works department under the

supervision of the City Manager, Sewage receives primary and

secondary treatment at the now over-loaded sewage treatment

plant. The purety of Whitewater's drinking water is assured

by periodical samplings taken by the Health Officer and sent

in for state examination. Garbage collection is handled by

a local firm under contract by the city. A city ordinance

covers sanitation standards in dwelling units.



Two major traffic ways pass through Whitewater; State

Highways 59 and 89, and U.S. 12. The state gives Whitewater

an annual allotment for maintenance.

Local property owners help finace street construction

for their lots that touch the streets. Occassionaly the

state indicates the need for improvements around the University
and pays the full cost.

Lighting of the public streets is handled by contract

with the Wisconsin Electric Power Company,

The common council is responsible for the routing of

heavy traffic through the city. There are no special pro

visions for rush hour traffic.

There are four municipally owned parking lots in White

water and they are partially equipped with meters. The

central business district is also metered,

Whitewater's waterworks is municipally owned, and is

controlled and supervised by the common council. The city

does not provide sewer or water services to anyone outside

the city limits. Gas and electric utilities are privately

owned by the Wisconsin Electric Power Company, but they are

regulated by state law.

The city of Whitewater has a volunteer fire department,

an independent organization not under direct control of the

City Manager or the common council. The fire departraent

services six adjoining townships: Koshkanog, Lima, Cold-

springs, Johnstown, and Richmond, Each township pays $500

per year plus $100 per call for this service.



There are twelve people on Whitewater's police force.

The Chief of Police is required to have a high school edu

cation, but additional education is desirable. Whitewater's

police force gives and receives cooperation from the Walworth

County Sheriff's Department and the Wisconsin State Police,

not only in joint in-service training, but in actual work.

There is only one court in Whitewater; the Municipal

Justice Court, It is mainly a traffic court. The Municipal

Judge holds court two nights every month at 7:30 P.M. The

only time he can sentence an offender to a jail sentence is

if he refuses to pay a fine. All appeals of court decisions

go to the Circuit Court of Walworth County in Elkhorn,

The City Manager, assisted by the Fire Chief, is respons

ible for the total civil defense program of the city. The

municipal civil defense facilities in Whitewater include one

hospital unit, an auxilary police force and several fallout

shelters located in various places around the city.

Municipal zoning ordinances are intended to promote the

general welfare by not only enforcing the existing structure

and planning of the city, but also by meeting the needs of

the future growth. Only the common council can adopt zoning

ordinances. Anyone wishing to amend a zoning ordinance must

present a petition to the City Clerk along with a fee of $25.

This fee is intended to cover publication and operating ex

penses ,



Planning for the rapid growth caused by the University's

expansion is basically the responsibility of the common council.

They hired Mr, Maynard W. Meyer and Associates, a professional

city planning association, to draw up a master plan for the

city.

Providing housing remains a challenge for private enter

prise rather than local government. There are no local ord

inances setting minimum standards of building upkeep, but,

if the building inspector considers a building unsafe, the

building official has authority to order repair and to con

demn buildings.

There are four parks in Whitewater: Starin Park, a

recreational area on Tripp Lake, Center Street Playground,

and Library Park, Whitewater citizens also frequently use

the recreational facilities of Whitewater Lake, a state park.

The city offers a year round recreation program which consists

of swimming in the summer and ice skating in the winter. The

City Manager is responsible for the Park and Recreation Pro

gram,

Whitewater was the first community in Wisconsin to

become a unified school district. The district includes

Whitewater plus eight area townships. School board members

are elected at large and serve for three years, The Super

intendent of Schools is selected by the board of education.



The Whitewater school system has some special educational

programs. These programs include kindergarten, vocational

classes, speech therapy, some programs for exceptional child-

ern and counceling services for emotionally disturbed students.

Bus transportation is available to all students living

outside the city limits.

To finance the school system, the school district's chief

source of income is the property tax. The federal government

also gives aid to the school system in several ways.
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OLD MAIN

Old Main, which for over a century served as a land

mark of Wisconsin State University-Whitewater, ended its

tenure in a fire on February 7, 1970, During its years of

service it had housed all levels of education from the grade-

school level to that of the university level.

The landmark was remolded and transformed until it

ultimately contained the theater and math departments, art

classrooms, music rooms, band practice rooms, an art gallery,

the computer center, a radio station, the placement offices,

the business administration department, painting studios,

and the offices of many faculty members and the deans of men

and women.
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WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY f Y UHLU/14V^I 53190Whitewater
Office of the President

March 5, 1970

The Grand Council
Delta Sigma Pi

330 South Campus Avenue

Oxford, Ohio it-5056

Gentlemen:

I wish to give my support in the petition for a chapter of
Delta Sigma Pi at Wisconsin State University-Whitewater; namely,
Sigma Beta Epsilon.

The College of Business and Economics at WSU-Whitewater has

an enviable record in its past history, present growth and

achievements and its potential in preparing leaders for the

business world. Our alumni have made outstanding contributions

and records which reflect the significant training and preparation
our students receive. The group of students affiliated with our

local campus organization have proven themselves to be serious-

minded young people who have striven to meet their responsibilities
in the betterment of campus and community affairs.

I hope that the Grand Council of Delta Sigma Pi will act

favorably on the petition of Sigma Beta Epsilon.

Sincerely,

"William L

President

WLC:mr



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY

Office of the Dean of Students

March 3, 1970

Delta Sigma Pi
c/o Grand Council
Central Office
330 South Campus Street
Oxford, Ohio

Gentlemen:

We are indeed pleased and highly honored to reconmend Sigma Beta Epsilon,
a local professional fraternity in Business and Economics, to Delta Sigma
Pi, for consideration of membership with your national fraternity. This
professional fraternity has the enthusiastic support of students, faculty
and the administration. We feel they have been actively and constructive
ly involved in building a local professional chapter since their initial
organization.

This particular group has consistently been an outstanding organization
since its inception. Or, C, A, Black, senior advisor and outstanding
scholar in accounting, was instrumental in the formation of this organi
zation. Dr. Karl Fraedrich and Professor Eugene Skaggs, in the fields
of accounting and finance respectively, have also served as faculty ad

visors and have given generously of their professional experience toward
the furtherance of this group. Student leadership, too, has been exten

sive and dynamic. Mr, Robert Heeter, currently serving as president, has

served in a variety of other campus leadership positions including a

Resident Assistant position in one of our residence halls. He has done

an exceptional job in all of his leadership posts, and particularly, has

been instrumental in attracting other members to leadership roles in

Sigma Beta Epsilon. He has worked diligently and well to prepare the

organization for national affiliation,

Sigma Beta Epsilon has sought opportunities for service to the community
and plans to continue this emphasis in their future development. This

organization has proven itself to be fiscally responsible. Its member

ship has stabilized to the point of assurance of a continuing and inter

ested following.

We have been most appreciative of the visits of staff members of Delta

Whitewater saion



Delta Sigma Pi
March 3, 1970

Page 2

Sigma Pi to our carapus, particularly Mr, John Mocella, Regional Director,
who has given generously of his time and energy. Our University has been
interested in having a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi for many years. We are

cognizant of your status as the largest business and professional frater
nity, and we are also aware of the influence on our campus.

The University is very proud of these young men and supports their peti
tion for affiliation with Delta Sigma Pi.

Most sincerely.

Clayton Droullard
Dean of Students

CD/rav



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY r, f./*i-vi/i/i/�n.i 53,90IVhitewater
Housing Office

February 23, 19T0

Grand Council
Delta Sigma Pi

Oxford, Ohio

Dear Sirs :

The officers of Sigm.a Beta Epsilon, a recognized university
student organization, have req.uested that I write your council in
support of their application for national affiliation. I am extremely
happy to comply with this req.uest.

In serving the University as Acting Director of Student Activities,
I have had extensive contact with the officers of Sigma Beta Epsilon
in their organizational period at Wisconsin State University -

Whitewater. Through the efforts of this group and their faculty
advisors, the procedural req^uirements for recognition as a student

organization were completed and approved by the Faculty Senate and

the President of the University. Sigma Beta Epsilon has proven to
be a responsible and creative organization on our campus, in increas

ing their membership and their resources, thus enabling the group to

sponsor several worthwhile projects for the university community. The

potential for further growth of Sigma Beta Epsilon within our School

of Business certainly exists and will most certainly be explored in

the coming months .

Through the continued constructive work of Sigma Beta Epsilon
and its' advisors and with the guidance of experienced national

representatives, I would feel q.uite certain that a Delta Sigma Pi

colony would be a most successful venture on the Whitewater campus.

If the Student Activities Office may be of any help to you in

the future, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely yours,

Si^ephen H. Summers

Acting Director of Student Activities

SHS/cmh

Sigma Beta Epsilon File

Dr. C. A. Black, Faculty Advisor



Wisconsin State University-Whitewater is a state-

supported coeducational university offering a variety of

curricula in teacher education, liberal arts, business

education, adult education, and pre-professional studies.

At present, the university offers majors in twenty-four

fields of study in teacher education, together with four

teen minors, and thirty majors and twenty-one minors in

the non-teaching fields of the liberal arts and business

administration, marketing and accounting. The university

also offers graduate work for classroom teachers in elementry

education and the basic teaching fields in secondary educatioa,

A Master of Science in Teaching-Mental Retardation, a

Master of Arts in Teaching-Secondary Education, a Master of

Science in Teaching for junior high school teachers are

also offered. The Master of Science in Teaching-School

Psychologist and the Master of Science in Education-Reading

and the Master of Science in Accounting have recently been

approved, A Master of Business Administration program will

be offered starting in September of Nineteen hundred and

Seventy, subject to the approval of the accrediting assoc

iation.



The University is fully accredited' by the North

Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the

National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education

and the Wisconsin State Board of Accountancy, Students

graduating as accounting majors in the College of Business

and Economics may be certified by the faculty as eligable
to sit for the CPA examination immediatly upon graduation.

The North Central Association has also given preliminary

accreditation to the graduate program.

The University is a member of the American Assoc

iation of Colleges for Teacher Education, the American

Council on Education, the Association of Business Teacher

Education and the National Commission on Accreditingo It

is a corporate member of the American Association of Univer

sity Women, and its women graduates are eligable for member

ship in the association.

Wisconsin State University is authorized to confer

the Bachlor of Arts, Bachlor of Business Administration,

Bachlor of Science, Bachlor of Science in Medical Technology,

Master of Science in in Education, the Master of Science in

Teaching, Master of Arts in Teaching, and the Master of Science

degrees. The University has plans for additional Master of

Arts and Master of Science degrees, as well as a Master of

Business Administration degree, which it plans to announce

in the near future.



Wisconsin State University-Whitewater observed its

centennial in Nineteen hundred and Sixty-eight, and looks

back on more than one hundred years of service to the citizens

of the state. Founded in Eighteen hundred and Sixty-eight
as Whitewater Normal School to provide teachers for the

public schools of the youthful state, the school soon ex

panded its program to begin the pattern of growth and

diversification which has become characteristic of the

University,

In Nineteen hundred and Thirteen Whitewater became

the second institution in the United States to offer a

program for preparing teachers of business subjects and

quickly gained national recognition in this field. In

Nineteen hundred and Twenty-seven the Board of Regents

authorized the granting of Bachlor of Education degrees and

changed the school's name to Whitewater State Teachers

College, In Nineteen hundred and Fifty-one the function

of the college was broadened to include a liberal arts

curriculum, and the school was renamed to Wisconsin State

College-Whitewater, In the period which followed, the

college enjoyed tremendous growth, a period of rapidly

broadening in its curriculums and services, and the addition

of a School of Graduate Studies in Nineteen hundred and

Sixty, In recognition of the new character of the school,

the Board of Regents renamed the college Wisconsin State

University-Whitewater in June of Nineteen hundred and Sixty-

four.



In keeping with its traditional role of leadership
and service, the University sponsers numerous conferences

on subjects of concern to the citizens of the state. In

cluded have been meetings on regional planning, international

education and the status of women. It also sponsers a

series of lectures, concerts and programs which enrich the

cultural life of the area and to which the public is invited.

Recently the University has expanded its own program for

those persons who wish to further their formal education on

a limited, part-time basis.

The campus, located north of U.S. Highway 12 and

Main Street in the northwestern section of Whitewater, is

composed of approximately three hundred and forty acres.

The main campus contains the principal acaderaic buildings.

Overlooking Main Street, on the crest of a glacial drumlin,

is "Old Main," One-hundred years of history and the principal

classrooms for the College of Business and Economics were

lost due to a fire which destroyed "Old Main" on February

7, 1970, With the cooperation of students, faculty and ad

ministration, classes have since been moved to temporary

quarters in the dormitories and other campus buildings, await

ing completion of the new business and economics building

in September of Nineteen hundred and Seventy,
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THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

The University Center is the hub of campus social

activity. Built in 1957. from donations of WSU-W alumni,

it is the community center for students, faculty, alumni,

and guests at the University and provides services for all

members of the University family. Part of the educational

program as well as the center of social activity on campus,

the Center offers a music room, study lounges, art exib-

ition areas, recreation facilities, guest rooms, book store,

snack bar and other facilities and services to members of

the University community. The Center carries on a wide-

range of educational and social programs, which supplement

and enrich formal classroom instruction.
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BAKER HALL

Baker Hall, located just off the "Mall" in the center

of campus, houses the departmental offices of History,

Political Science, Sociology, Psychology; and the admin

istrative offices for Admissions, Financial Aids, and the

Office of the Registrar.





UPHAM HALL

The departments of Biology, Physics, Geography, Chemistry,

and Botony, are housed in this modern building. Long awaited

on the WSU-W campus, Upham Hall has the most modern classroom.

laboratory and office facilities available on campus.
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HEIDE HALL

Heide Hall, formally known to students as the Humanitie

Building, contains classrooms, department headquarters for

the Department of English and the Department of Foreign

Languages, and two large amphi-theater type lecture halls*
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A TYPICAL WSU-W DORMITORY (GOODHUE HALL)

Wisconsin State University-Whitewater has 1^ residence

halls which provide accommodations for 2221 women students

and 2583 men students. In addition, approximately 175 area

householders provide private facilities to WSU-W students.







THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY

College of Business and Economics

March 11, 1970

Grand Council
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue

Oxford, Ohio 45056

Gentlemen:

It is a pleasure to support Sigma Beta Epsilon's petition for
a charter for the Wisconsin State University - Whitewater Chapter
of Delta Sigma Pi. While this is but my second year on this
campus I am very much aware of the activities of Delta Sigma Pi
and have been very impressed with the activities of Dr. C. A. Black,
senior advisor, and with the activities of the group on campus.

My pride in the students and the faculty involved in this organi
zation was intensified by their cooperative actions and assistance
in helping restore the College of Business and Economics as an

operational unit after the great destruction of the physical
facilities by fire on February 7, 1970. With the cooperation of

the students and faculty not a single class was missed, a record

which could not have been achieved without their cooperation and

assistance.

Sincerely,

D. G. Leesebjerg, Dean

College of Business and Economics

Whitewater saion

ep



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY .. .^ . ,w .^ .��... 53,^Whitewater
College of Business and Economics

March 2, 1970

Grand Council
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue

Oxford, Ohio

Gentleraen:

Mr. Jerry Hoeppner, a representative of the local Sigma Beta Epsilon,
has asked me to forward a letter to you recommending the acceptance of
their local chapter, into Delta Sigma Pi.

Sigma Beta Epsilon sras recently established on this carapus for the pur
pose of affiliating with Delta Sigma Pi. They have set up a well organ
ized unit and are carrying on activities for which a professional fratern
ity in business can be proud. They have had four field trips, numerous

speakers from the business community, and they recognize the need to mix
social activities with a sound program of professional activities and
have therefore also had a few very successful parties�such as a ski

party�and a dinner meeting at a local restaurant.

The organization has developed rapidly in membership, having k7 merabers
at the present time. The activities and character of the organization
has reached a very mature level in this short period of time. I would

highly recommend that Delta Sigma Pi accept the local Sigraa Beta Epsilon
into their national organization. My contacts with them would indicate

that their professional objectives raeet the high standards of Delta

Sigma Pi.

Sincerely

'"Dale H.'Sdliaringer, Assa(feiate Dean

College of Business and*^ Economics

DHSrraw



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY .. .^^^y,^^^^, 33,90"Whitewater
March 2, 1970 ^^ ;

"

' College of Business and Economics

Grand Council
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, Ohio 45056

Gentlemen:

I am happy to write in support of Sigma Beta Epsilon's petition for a
charter for a Wisconsin State University-Whitewater Chapter of Delta
Sigma Pi.

It has been apparent to me for several years that all the potential
necessary for an outstanding chapter of Delta Sigma Pi exists on this
campus. I believe this is particularly indicated by the size and
quality of Whitewater's College of Business and Economics. This po
tential is further emphasized by the vast resources in excellent
students which can be drawn upon for chapter membership. The versa

tility of business-oriented membership possibilities is evident when
one considers the strong major programs in all the functional areas
of business at Whitewater.

I have been privileged to observe and, to some extent, to participate
in the activities of the petitioning organization, Sigma Beta Epsilon,
I have been very favorably impressed by the quality of this group.
They are enthusiastic and serious of purpose. I believe there is a

substantial amount of leadership quality among the group.

It will be extremely gratifying to me to see the actual establishment
of a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi on the Whitewater Campus.

I congratulate Sigma Beta Epsilon on their accomplishments and I

extend to them my very best wishes.

Sincerely,

Clarence A. Black
Beta Theta 36I
Professor and Chairman

Accounting Department



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY ' r IjnZU/lilt,! 33mWhitewater
College of Business and Economics

February 25, 1970

Grand Counci 1
Delta Sigma Pi

330 South Campus Avenue

Oxford, Ohio ^5056

Gentlemen:

I have been informed by the officers of our local Sigma Beta Epsilon business

fraternity that it is applying for membership in Delta Sigma Pi.

This letter is to officially inform you that Sigma Beta Epsilon has been

officially recognized by the Whi tewater-Wi sconsin State University Faculty
Senate and by the President of the university as the legally constituted

student organization. In applying for recognition it had indicated to the

Senate and to the President that it was interested in applying for affilia

tion with Delta Sigma Pi.

At the present time Wisconsin State University - Whitewater has approximately
3000 students who are majoring in one of our seven or eight curriculums in

the area of business. We have a large accounting department, a large econo^s
department, a management department, a finance department, a marketing depart

ment and an adminLtrati ve'systems and policy department. Our Admissions of-

nce informs us that approximately 50% of all incoming freshmen each year

select one of the business curriculums as a major.

I am pleased to have the opportunity to recommend Sigma Beta Epsilon for

membership in your organization.

Very truly yours.

Leon P. Hermsen, Professor and Chairman

Department of Administrative Systems and Policy

ebw



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY f r rj^lCU/(4lC7 53190Whitewater
College of Business and Economics

March k, 1970

Grand Council
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue

Oxford, Ohio 1+5056

Gentlemen :

I have been informed that the local chapter of Sigma Beta

Epsilon is applying for the establishment of a Delta Sigma Pi

chapter on the campus here.

I feel that this would be an excellent supplement to our

academic program in Business and Economics and would encourage

you to give favorable consideration to their application.

Sincerely yours,

Everett L. Refior/
Chairman
Economics Department

ER:cf



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY f F UHK,iA/(4iZl 53190Whitewater �,

Department of Marketing College of Business and Economics

March 5, 1970

Grand Council
Delta Sigma Pi

330 South Campus Ave.

Oxford, Ohio

Gentlemen:

I am most pleased to support the petition of Sigma Beta Epsilon
for the formation of a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi at Wisconsin State

University-Whitewater. Whitewater, since 1913, has developed a strong

tradition of education for business and economics and welcomes related

professional fraternal affiliations.

The College of Business and Economics Includes seven departments:

Accounting, Administrative Systems and Policy, Business Education,

Economics, Finance, Management, and Marketing. Its faculty numbers

over 80 and the college programs for graduate f"^f^^^ |" ^"^J"^^^i�333
as well as undergraduate. Student enrollment in the ^^^^^^^ �^J"^J^^"
and Economics (over 3,000) constitutes approximately one-third of the

total enrollment for the University.

Sigma Beta Epsilon already numbers 40 brothers --\^V^l^^JJ^l^^�''''
furthers their goal of service to college and campus.

Sincerely,

Arno Kleimenhagen, '^

Chairman

AK/cr



On July 10, 1951 � the official name of Whitewater State

Teachers College was changed to Wisconsin State College,
Whitewater. By action of the state legislature and the Board

of Regents, the facilities of the college were now made

available to students who did not plan to tesach. Course

offerings provided majors and minors in the various subject

fields which led to degrees in the liberal arts. Through

planned selection in the early college years, students could

secure the basic pre-professional courses for law, medicine,

ministry, nursing, engineering, and other areas which could

be transferred to colleges and universities for the remainder

of their professional studies.

The addition of the liberal arts program enabled White

water to provide competition for the tremendous number of

new job opportunities in the post-war world. Many students

not intending to teach now had the chance to attend a college

nearer to home which was less expensive. The demand for

teachers was still great, however, and the state colleges

remained basically teacher-training institutions. President

Williams assured the public that teacher education at White

water would not be weakened by any liberal arts course.



er
Business education at Wisconsin State College. Whitewat

was still superior as far as wide-spread fame was concerned,
but the liberal arts curriculum had come to Whitewater to stay.
Brochures featured business education and liberal arts to

gether, the idea being that while the student prepared him

self in bookkeeping, typewriting, and shorthand, he could

also interest himself in the humanities.

The term "business education" replaced commercial ed

ucation in the 1950 's, indicating the broader scope of the

curriculum. The college was beginning to venture into other

fields, but there was still a conscious effort on the part

of the college to keep business education as its specialty.
In light of this emphasis on business education, the business

administration curriculum was begun at Whitewater in 1952,

Whitewater was beginning to follow the national post-war trend

in a gradual shift from education to administration.

The business administration curriculum enrolled 70

students its first semester in the fall of 1953 � Students

could pursue a four-year course in business administration

leading to a bachelor of science degree or a bachelor of

arts degree. However, those completing the requirements for

the bachelor of science or bachelor of arts degree in business

administration were not qualified to teach. Those wishing

to earn either either of these degrees in business adminis

tration and who wished to be qualified to teach had to fulfill

the requirements for the bachelor of education degree for

secondary teachers.



The development of operational and administrative

personnel for business, government and other organizations
is one of the greatest challenges facing the youth of

modern civilization. To meet this challenge the programs

of the College of Business and Economics are built on a

broad liberal arts education which provides the student with

a fundemental understanding of the society in which he lives

and works. The second step is to develop the student's

knowledge of the traditional functional areas of business.

the behavioral sciences, the management sciences and the

systems approach to problem solving. Woven throughout this

part of the program is an emphasis on developing the ability

of the student to make effective operational and administra

tive decisions. The third step consists of an intensive

degree of study in a chosen major area of activity to provide

the student with an in-depth experience required for an

understanding of the total economic and social system and its

relationship to the individual.

Each program is designed to provide the undergraduate

student with the background to effectively participate in

business, industry, government, education and other organ

izations and institutions which require a high degree of

administrative and operational competance. The programs also

provide the basic undergraduate education required for admis

sion to graduate study in professional fields such as business.

economics, law, urban planning and developraent, business

education and other professional fields.



Opportunities to apply the results of the discussion of

classroom theory are found in student organizations, co-op

programs and research combined with classroom activity.
Some of the student organizations represented in the College
of Business and Economics follow:

Accounting Club

Beta Alpha Epsilon

The Business Law Review

Marketing Club

Phi Beta Lambda

Pi Omega Pi

The Society for Advancement of Management

Sigma Beta Epsilon

Pi Sigma Epsilon

Small class discussion is emphasized in all three phases

of the program. The first phase of the program is the general

studies program. The second phase is the basic core of the

College of Business and Economics which provides a broad edu

cational base in the fundementals of business. The basic

studies program and the College of Business and Economics

core is made up of 37 credits out of the required 130 needed

for graduation.

The college is organized into the departments of Account

ing. Business Administration, Business Education, Economics,

Finance, Marketing and Management,



The departments of Business Administration and Business

Education offer more than one major. The Business Admin

istration Department offers majors of General Business with

specialized emphasis in Computer Center Administration,

Business Law and Public Administration, and complete majors

in Secretarial Administration and the broad area of General

Business,

The Department of Business Education offers majors in

Business Education. Distributive Education. Educational

Secretary, and School Business Officials.

The College of Business and Economics at Wisconsin

State University-Whitewater is proud of its students, both

past and present. Below is a partial listing of its dis

tinguished alumni:

Harold Perry (1933)
Vice President
Commercial Investment Trust

Olga Schleuter (1917)
Assistant Personnel Director
Milwaukee Public Schools

Orville Palmer (1931)
Acting Dean

College of Business Administration
Marquette University

Paul Alfonsi (1927)
. .^ . .

Wisconsin Assemblyijian and Majority Leader

Wisconsin State Legislature

John L, Rowe
Chairman
Department of Business Education

University of North Dakota



Erwin Keithley (1932)
Assistant Dean
School of Business Administration
U.C.L.A,

Edward Gauthier (1939)
Resident Vice President
Hardware Mutual Insurance Company

Sam J, Wanous (1929)
Professor of Business Education
School of Education
U.C.L.A.

Lorraine Missling (19^8)
Assistant Professor of Business Education
WSU-Eau Claire



HAROLD ANDERSEN LIBRARY

The first addition of the Harold Andersen Library,
completed in I965, has more than doubled the library fac

ilities available to students. Seating for 1,123 students

and open stacks for 2^^5,000 volumes have been interspersed
for easy access on two floor levels. Carrels for individual

study, a typing room, group conference or study rooms, a

seperate graduate student reading room, and a special col

lections reading room are features of the addition. The

library is air conditioned.

Ground was broken for a second addition earlier this

year will provide additional space for seating students and

housing reading materials.

The library contains approximately l6o,000 volumes,

2^,000 pamphlets, several thousand clippings, 3.321 micro

film reels. 275 packets of microcards and 15 microfliche.

Over 1,500 leading educational, scholarly and popular mag

azines and 32 daily and weekly newspapers are received.
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A HISTORY

Of

SIGMA BETA EPSILON



WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY .. .-rrv^vrvwi 53,90Whitewater
JVlarcn o, lyr U College of Business and Economics

Delta Sigma Pi

fo Grand Council
Central Office
330 South Campus Street
Oxford, Ohio

Gentlemen:

I am pleased to recommend Sigma Beta Epsilon, a local professional
fraternity in Business and Economics, to Delta Sigma Pi, for con

sideration of membership with your national fraternity. Since their

inception, they have been actively involved in building a profes
sional chapter.

Mr. Robert Heeter, the current president, is a capable leader who

was instrumental in organizing the local fraternity. Due to his

initiative and desire, between 40 and 50 qualified students joined
the fraternity. He has attracted many members to leadership roles

in Sigma Beta Epsilon.

I am acquainted with Bob and other members of the fraternity both

as capable students in ray classes and as interesting and dynamic
individuals in their extra-curricular activities. Sigma Beta

Epsilon has sought opportunities for service to the community. I_
have attended several of their many professional and social activi

ties. They are an active, interesting, and courteous fraternity of

raen who are offering a real service to the School of Business and

Economics and the University at large.

I am proud to be associated with these young men as a faculty advisor

and support their petition for affiliation with Delta Sigma Pi.

Sincerely,

Dr. Karl E. Fraedrich
Assistant Professor
of Accounting



The local professional fraternity of Sigma Beta Epsilon
was formed on the campus of Wisconsin State University on

October 8, I969. An organizational meeting of interested

students was held through the efforts of Dr. C.A, Black; a

Delta Sigma Pi Alumnus (Beta Theta 361) and chairman of the

Accounting Department of the College of Business and Economics,

Bob Heeter; who had transferred from the University of Wis

consin and who had been a pledge in Psi Chapter of Delta Sigma

Pi, and John Mocella; son of Regional Director Thomas Mocella.

Mr. Mocella, along with Mr, Kenneth Vadovsky, of the Chicago

Alumni Club, were on hand to explain the purposes of Delta

Sigma Pi and how a chapter could be formed at Wisconsin State

University,

From the approximately 50 students who attended the

October 8th meeting, a steering committee of 15 was selected

to organize and coordinate the initial forming of Sigma Beta

Epsilon. From the first meeting of the steering committee

came the name Sigma Beta Epsilon, temporary officers and

committees and a constitutional committee to write the frat

ernity by-laws. From the beginning, the purpose of Sigm.a

Beta Epsilon has been identical to that of Delta Sigma Pi

except that an additional purpose was to seek affiliation

with the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. One of



the first things accomplished by the steering committee was

the recognition of Sigma Beta Epsilon by the Faculty-Student
Senate of Wisconsin State University-Whitewater.

At a meeting on October 29, I969, the by-laws were

approved by the membership and the official elections of

officers were held. Those elected as the first officers of

Sigma Beta Epsilon were:

Presidents Bob Heeter
Sr, Vices Pat Hartman
Vice Pres,: Mike Roisum
Secretary s Dave Powell
Treasurers Don Carlson
Chancellors Chuck Hinz
Historians Jim Hudson

By November of 1969, Sigma Beta Epsilon had coordinated

its activities to the point where a well-rounded professional

and social program could be developed. The first speaker to

come before the group was Mr, Bernie Davis, Special Agent for

New York Life Insurance Company, who spoke to the fraternity

on the need for life insurance and the different types of

policies available. For one week before Thanksgiving, a

turkey raffle was held with the proceeds going towards the

national charter fee,

December activities, besides regular business meetings

which are held each Wednesday evening, included a tour of

the Chevrolet Assembly Plant in Janesville. Wisconsin and

combination Christmas-Ski Party held at Majestic Hills Ski

Resort in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Of particular importance



in December; the membership of Sigma Beta Epsilon voted

unanimously on December 3, I969, to formally petition Delta

Sigma Pi for a national charter.

The new year and the new semester started earnestly

with work on the petition, A tenative goal of March 1, 1970

was set for having the petition completed and in the mail to

the Central Office, A tour of the A.C. Electronics Company

and the Miller High Life Brewing Company of Milwaukee, was

the first professional tour of the semester. On February 12,

1970, Regional Director Thomas Mocella, along with Dr. Black

and Bob Neimon of Milwaukee, conducted the formal pledge

initiation. Forty-six members of Sigma Beta Epsilon became

pledges of Delta Sigraa Pi at that time. Other activities

included a speech on "truth in lending" by Mr, Peck of First

Citizens State Bank in Whitewater. On the social side, a

party was held at the Country Squire Restrauant, Numerous

other professional and social activities are in the planning

for the coming months, including a field trip with Psi Chapter

from the University of Wisconsin in Madison, to several

companies in the Milwaukee area.



BUDGET OF OPERATIONS
2nd Semester 1969-70

INCOME

Dues (40plus members x $50.00) $2000.00
EXPENSES

National Installation Fees
(40plus members x $35.00) $1^00.00

National Dues
(40plus members x $5.50*) 220.00

Activities:
Social 175.00
Professional 75,00

Petitions
Individual Pictures

(40plus merabers x 2 copies x $.50) 40,00
Binding

(5 copies X $6,00) 30,00
Copying

(pure estimate) 20,00
Officers s

Secretary. President, Sr, Vice Pres, 20,00
Vice President 10,00

Treasurer 10*00

TOTAL EXPENSES $2000,00

* National Dues are $5.50 if paid on time; otherwise they
are $6.00,

NOTES The Charter Fee of $135.00 has already been set aside

in a special fund. This was accumulated from last

semester's dues and the turkey raffel.



THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

of

SIGMA BETA EPSILON



s

Robert N. Heeter

CLASSIFICATIONS Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 3.20
HOMETOWN; Racine, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Finance
MINOR: none

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to be an investment banker,
stockbroker, or commercial banker.

ACTIVITIES s

Racine Chapter, Order of DeMoLay
Alpha Phi Omega
Resident Assistant in dorm

President of Sigma Beta Epsilon



ii

Patrick G, Hartman

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.75
HOIVIETOWN: Loves Park, Illinois
MAJOR: Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become a C.P.A. and a cor

porate executive.
ACTIVITIES:

Resident Assistant in dorm
Member of Boy Scouts

Senior Vice President of Sigma Beta Epsilon



Michael H. Roisum

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.17
HOMETOWN: Madison, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Marketing
MINOR: none

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to work in sales and management.
ACTIVITIES:

Resident Assistant in dorm
Junior Vice President of Sigma Beta Epsilon
Participates in skiing



David R. Powell

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 2.35
HOMETOWN: Oaklawn, Illinois
MAJOR $ Management
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans a management position in data

processing,
ACTIVITIES: .

Resident Assistant m dorm

Member of Campus Veterans League
Secretary of Sigma Beta Epsilon



Donald R, Carlson

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 2,69
HOMETOWNS Villa Park, Illinois
MAJOR: Marketing
MINOR: none

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become a supervisor at GMAD

and work for higher positions,
ACTIVITIES:

^ ^ .^

Treasurer of Sigraa Beta Epsilon
Interested in sports



Charles F, Hinz

CLASSIFICATION: Sophmore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 3.36
HOMETOWN: Milwaukee, Wisconsin

MAJOR s Management
MINORS Economics ..^. ...

CAREER OBJECTIVES s Achieve a responsible position m a

large corporation and participate m decisions,

^^"^^^Member of Wisconsin Intersvholastic Athletic Association

Amatuer Softball Association
Member of I.A.A.B.O. r,��.T��

: Chancellor of Sigma Beta Epsilon



James R. Hudson

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.90
HOMETOWN: Beloit, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Finance
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to work in security analysis

or real estate,,
ACTIVITIES:

Historian for Sigma Beta Epsilon



Frank Gary Walenta

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,86
HOMETOWN: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
B/IAJOR: Management
MINOR: Math and Economics

4.. � t

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Planning to be an executive in a laj^ge
steel shop

^^^^^Professional Chairman for Sigma Beta Epsilon
Ski Club
Dorm Bowling team



Todd M, McParland

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 2,25
HOMETOWN: Milwaukee. Wisconsin
MAJOR: Marketing
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to work with creative methods

in marketing,
ACTIVITIES :

Previous member of WSU-W gymnastics team

Social Chairman of Sigma Beta Epsilon



THE GENERAL IVIEMBERSHIP

Of

SIGMA BETA EPSILON



Kenneth J, Arndorfer

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,93
HOMETOWN: Eagle .Wisconsin
MAJOR: Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become an accountant or fin

ancial manager.
ACTIVITIES s

Accounting Club
Intramural sports



Oliver C, Brault

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.30
HOMETOWNS Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
MAJORS Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to be an accountant in and inter

national business,
ACTIVITIES:



Charles A, Brys

CLASSIFICATIONS Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 3.11
HOB/IETOWN: Madison, Wisconsin
MAJORS Accounting
MINORS Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES s Planning to enter either public or

industrial accounting
ACTIVITIES s

Member of the Sailing Club

Part-time job
Summer sports



Frederick A, Cape, Jr,

CLASSIFICATIONS Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 3.60
HOMETOWN: Racine, Wisconsin
MAJOR s Management
MINOR: Economics

u. ^- -..a

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to enter management field*

ACTIVITIES: .

Phi Kappa Phi Honorary Society



Marc B, Cedarleaf

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 2,77
HOMETOWN: Rockford, Illinois
MAJORS Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become a C,P,A, and own his own

firmi
ACTIVITIES:

Intermural basketball



Mark A, Chekouras

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,11
HOMETOWN: Beloit, Wisconsin
MAJOR: General Business
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to operate a franchised night club,
ACTIVITIES:

Public relation director for Miss WSU-W pageant
Sports



i

Michael Lynn Claffey

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,62
HOMETOWN: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MAJOR: General Business
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Planning to pursue a career in the field

financial management,
ACTIVITIES:

Participation in intramural sports
Interest in auto racing



Terry J. Collicott

CLASSIFICATIONS Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 2,32
HOMETOWNS Edgerton, Wisconsin
MAJORS Management
MINORS Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES s Plans to enter motel management,
ACTIVITIES s

Member of S.A.M.
In Marching Band and Concert Band



^�^-

Joseph J, Dabrowski

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,25
HOMETOWN: West Allis. Wisconsin
MAJOR: General Business
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to focus on finance and become

a stockbroker,
ACTIVITIES:



Richard G. Elfers

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 3.1 6
HOMETOWN: Hillpoint, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become a C.P.A.

corporate executive or own his own firm.

ACTIVITIES:
Committee participation



Jaraes J. Ferschinger

CLASSIFICATIONS Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 2.10
HOMETOWNS Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MAJORS Management
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to go into business.
ACTIVITIES s



Robert J. Forbes

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,70
HOMETOWN: New Haven, Connecticut
MAJOR: General Business
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to work in public relations,
ACTIVITIES:

Intramural sports
Chairman of AFS Regional Screening Committee



Jerome W. Hoeppner

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.5
HOMETOWN: Sheboygan, Wisconsin
MAJORS Accounting
MINOR: none

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become a C.P.A. and go into

public practice.
ACTIVITIES:

Accounting Club
Business Manager for the Minneiska
Resident Assistant in dorm

Intramurals



Arland Edward Kluewer

CLASSIFICATIONS Sophmore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 2.32
HOIVIETOWNs Ashippun, Wisconsin
MAJORS Business Administration
MINORS Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Be a successfull businessman.
ACTIVITIES:

. , ^ -, � ^ �

Baseball, football, bowling, and motorcycle ridmg.



Thomas R. LaBarge

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.22
HOMETOWN: Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Accounting
MINOR: Econoraics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to be a financi

ACTIVITIES:
Married
Taxidermist



H'

Jack A. Lake

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 3.04
HOIVIETOWN: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Developemehtal Education
MINOR: none

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become a teacher.
ACTIVITIES:

Intermural basketball



Wayne L, Landmeier

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,87
HOMETOWN: Bensenville, Illinois
MAJORS Mamagement
MINORS Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Planning a management career in per

sonnel and labor relations,
ACTIVITIES:

Concert Choir meraber for seven semesters.



Thomas M, LeClair

CLASSIFICATIONS Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGES 2.52
HOMETOWNS Two Rivers, Wisconsin
MJOR: Marketing
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES s Plans to work as a purchasing or sales

agent or work in advertising
ACTIVITIES:

Participates in most sports



James A. Magnanenzi

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 3,56
HOMETOWN: Beloit, Wisconsin
B/IAJOR: Finance
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to be a stock broker or work in

real estate,
ACTIVITIES:

Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society
Resident Assistant in dorm



Keith N, Masuda

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.14
HOMETOWN: Lahaina, Hawaii
MAJOR: Secretarial Administration
MINOR: none

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to be an office manager in a
school system.

ACTIVITIES:
Theta Alpha Phi, Theatre Honorary
International Club
American Camping Association
University Theatre
University Players



John A, Mocella

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,14
HOMETOWN: Palatine, Illinois
MAJORS Economics
MINOR: English
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to do some teaching and go on

to seek a professional job,
ACTIVITIES:

Committees for Homecoming and Ice-0-Rama
Vice President of resident hall council



Thomas W. O'Donnell

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.40
HOMETOWN: Niagara, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Management
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plan to obtain a position in the per

sonnel department of a large corporation
ACTIVITIES:

Committee participation



Mark F, Peterson

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 3.58
HOMETOWN: Stoughton. Wisconsin
MAJOR: General Business
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plan to go into computer operations,
ACTIVITIES s

Committee participation and interest in skiing



Robert Daryl Plautz

CLASSIFICATIONS Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.72
HOMETOWN: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MAJORS Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Planning to be a C.P.A. and operate in

industrial accounting
ACTIVITIES:

Participates in Accounting Club



Ronald J. Polacek

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,52
HOMETOWN: Cudahy, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Finance
MINOR: none

CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans work in industrial or international
level of finance,

ACTIVITIES:



Patrick J. Porubcan

CLASSIFICATION: Freshman
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,20
HOIVIETOWNs New Berlin, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become a C.P.A.
ACTIVITIES:

Committee participation



Norbert D. Rebholz

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.32
HOMETOWN: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Finance
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to work in the stock market.

ACTIVITIES:
ROTC



Ralph L, Reimer

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.40
HOMETOWN: Cannon, Wisconsin
MAJOR: General Business
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to work with computers,
ACTIVITIES:

Committee participation



Douglas S, Robertson

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,49
HOMETOWN: Columbus, Wisconsin
MAJOR : Management
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to work in industrial management,
ACTIVITIES:

Member of Karate Class
Associate Resident Assistant in dorm



Scott D, Schoeller

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.85
HOMETOWN: Springfield, Montana
B/IAJOR : Management
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to pursue a career as an owner

of his own business,
ACTIVIES:

Member of the Canoe Club



John M, Schueller

CLASSIFICATION: Senior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2,05
HOB/IETOWN: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to be a CP.A. in a service

organization.
ACTIVITIES:

Drill instructor for youth band and music teacher



Girard R. Schultz

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.81
HOBCETOWN: Sheboygan, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Finance
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to enter investment management

in an insurance company.
ACTIVITIES:

Participates in bowling and fishing



Steven C. Shipp

CLASSIFICATION: Junior
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.00
HOB/IETOWN: Princeton, Illinois
B/IAJOR: Marketing
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to pursue a field in advertising
ACTIVITIES s

Member of the Ski Club



Gary L. Thielsen

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.52
HOBffiTOWN: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
MAJOR: Accounting
MINOR: Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES: Plans to become an accountant.
ACTIVITIES:

Intramural sports



Royce E. Vlasnik

CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE: 2.85
HOB/IETOWNs Cadott, Wisconsin
B/IAJOR: General Business
MINORS Economics
CAREER OBJECTIVES s Plans to find a job and use his abilities

create a better environment.
ACTIVITIES s

Intermural sports
Employment in the WSU-W library



The Central Office of DELTA SIGMA PI

^ 330 S. Campus Ave. Oxford, Ohio 45056

The Gentral Office
Delta Sigma Pi

330 3. CSfnpus Avp.

Oxford, Ohio 4505b
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